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THE FILTH OF THE DEVIL’S SOUK OF THE KHANAAZEER

A BROTHER’S COMMENT:

*Letter to Al-Ansaar*
As Salamu alaikum
To the Al-Ansaar team
Pls tell me, what is Al-Ansaar's Aqeedah?
Al-Ansaar seems to fit in well with the South African concept of a _Rainbow Nation_ when it
comes to Aqeedah (belief)... difference is, the reality is that there is no such a thing as different
colors of a 'Rainbow Islam' , there is only one pure Deen!! All these different *_squads_* in the
name of Deen are simply setting the *_stage_* for dajjaal. The real *'Al-Ansaar*' were the
Sahaabah ﻋﻨﻬﻢ اﻠﻠﻪ رﻀﻲ, the helpers of Deenul Islam, whose foundation was Al-Qur'an
(Al-Ansar *_Foundation_* should therefore mean, the helpers of Islam *_founded_* upon the
laws of Qur'an, ie, the Shari'ah)
The *Al-Ansaar* were the helpers of Ahmad-e-Mujtaba, Muhammad-e-Mustafa,
Taajdaar-e-Madeenah, Rasulullah  وﺴﻠﻢ ﻋﻠﻴﻪ اﻠﻠﻪ ﺻﻠﻰ- Compare those *'Ansaar'* ( _helpers_
, ie.Sahaba  )ﻋﻨﻬﻢ اﻠﻠﻪ رﻀﻲto the people of the Al-Ansaar Radio station & their
affiliates/associates..... it's an insult to Sahabah and to Islam and a stab in the heart of the one
Al-Ansaar claims to love. Can one ever imagine the Sahaabah  ﻋﻨﻬﻢ اﻠﻠﻪ رﻀﻲpouncing and
jiving and behaving like hooligans and celebrating like the infidels, together with the
Sahaabiyaat ﻋﻨﻬﻦ اﻠﻠﻪ رﻀﻰ, clapping, screaming.... na'oozu billah!!!! It's absurd to even begin
to imagine. This is the pits! Really!! A pit from the pits of hell!
...makes me wonder if you guys are shia... only they hate Sahaba, they do filth and call it virtue.
Al-Ansaar is *rolling* in the defecation of the devil with their introduction of _rock 'n *roll*_....all
in the name of Islam???!!!! What Islam is this, anyone who believes in Allah Ta'ala and loves
Muhammad  ﻋﻠﻴﻪ اﻠﻠﻪ ﺻﻠﻰwill see this as filth!! It is the kuffaar who hate the Shariah, it is
they who promote the filth of haram and see it as a light. This is not the way of the believers.
And if someone claims to be a believer, a Muslim, because of his name, his umrahs or
whatever, but he believes that sin is virtue, that darkness is light, that filth is purity - then he is
just like the kaafir who believes such.
Does Al-Ansaar think that making the youth and the Ummah roll in filth will bring them out
pure??
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Your Prophet, Muhammad  وﺴﻠﻢ ﻋﻠﻴﻪ اﻠﻠﻪ ﺻﻠﻰopposed the kuffaar even in Ibaadat, how is it
that we choose to adopt their sin??!!! *Don't be so broad minded that your brain falls out!!!*
Does Al-Ansaar love the kuffaar and their ways over the way of Muhammad ﻋﻠﻴﻪ اﻠﻠﻪ ﺻﻠﻰ
??(included Ansaar-Al the) companions his and وﺴﻠﻢ
Allah, The Pure, your Rabb says:
"Qul in kuntum tuhibboonallaha fattabi'oonee yuhbibkumullahu wa yaghfirlakum dhunoobakum.
Wallahu ghafoorur Raheem"
-Say (O Muhammad )وﺴﻠﻢ ﻋﻠﻴﻪ اﻠﻠﻪ ﺻﻠﻰ, 'If you love Allah, then follow me, Allah will love you
and forgive your sins. And Allah is Most Forgiving, Most Merciful."
Be clear about your Aqeedah! Be like the name you've chosen for yourselves, the 'Al-Ansaar'
(the helpers) of your Prophet and of Deenul Islam. Don't be helpers of the kuffaar, shaytaan and
dajjaal. The ones you help are the ones you love... and if you believe in Muhammad اﻠﻠﻪ ﺻﻠﻰ
man A - "ahabba man a'ma u'Mar-Al" :said has he the ,Truthful The ,Saadiq-As as ﻋﻠﻴﻪ وﺴﻠﻢ
will be (in Aakhirah) with whom he loved.
May Allah guide you and us, on the straight path, and forgive you and us and use you and us to
be true _*Al-Ansaar*_. Aameen.
Was Salaam
A helper and lover of the true *Ansaar*
__________________________
#alansaarmustfall
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